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The purpose of the Adult Indoor Soccer League at the Boys & Girls Club of Albany is to give adults an opportunity to 
experience indoor soccer and compete with others of comparable skill in a positive atmosphere. The BGCA Athletic 
Department promotes the positive use of leisure time through teambuilding, sportsmanship, and individual development. All 
rules in the adult league shall be governed under the current Official Rules of Indoor Soccer, published by the United States 
Indoor Soccer Association, available online and at the BGCA Indoor Soccer Office, unless otherwise addressed below.  
 

General 

 Good sportsmanship is expected of everyone involved in this program. Anyone who does not demonstrate proper 
sportsmanship to the satisfaction of either the referee or BGCA staff may be asked to leave the facility.  

 Absolutely no alcohol, smoking, or tobacco products on the BGCA Campus. Gum is NOT allowed inside BGCA buildings and 
no food or drinks are allowed inside the playing area. Water is allowed in the player’s box ONLY. 

 Protests – must be filed with the BGCA Athletic Director within 24 hours of the game and must directly relate to a rules 
violation. An official’s judgment call is not grounds for a protest. 

 Inclement weather – A determination will be made by 3pm whether contests will be played on a weeknight evening. For 
weekend play, a determination will be made a minimum of 2 hours prior to the start time. The team coach or supervisor 
will be contacted and it is their responsibility to relate the pertinent information.  

 

Equipment Regulations 

 The BGCA will provide all practice, warm-up and game balls – ball size 5.  

 Players may not carry or wear any object that may be potentially injurious to other players. 
o No removable jewelry of any kind. This applies to earrings, studs, necklaces, watches, other piercings, etc.  
o No hairpins, barrettes, clips, hair beads, caps or hats. 
o No brace, cast, or hard type material on the leg, elbow, or forearm. 
o Any item(s) not removed by game time that can be shall be considered in violation and will result in a yellow card. The 

team with the violation will start the game down a player. This will continue until the item(s) is removed.  
o Non removable jewelry will be allowed at players’ liability.  

 All players must wear shin guards (2) that are completely covered by socks, indoor soccer shoes or clean tennis shoes, and 
matching colored jerseys – except the Goalkeeper who must have a different color jersey from either team. NO CLEATS are 
permitted on the turf. 
o The BGCA recommends the home team wear a light colored jersey and the away team wear a dark color. In the event 

of similar colored jerseys, a coin flip will determine which team will wear pinnies (provided by the BGCA) with the 
home team calling heads or tails. The home team is the second team listed on the schedule. 

 

Game Time 
 Game time consists of two 22-minute halves with a 2-minute halftime. 

 Guaranteed warm up time shall be no less than 5 minutes. 
 

The Referee 
 The referee controls all soccer activity and his/her decision is final. 

o The referee has complete jurisdiction from the time he/she enters the field to when the teams leave the playing area. 
o The referee has the right to call penalties before, during, or after the game, even when play is stopped. 

 The referee is responsible for all judgment calls. 

 The referee has unlimited authority to stop the game for any breach of the rules or unruly disturbances. 

 The referee is empowered to call a 2-minute injury timeout for an injured player.  

 The referee will be responsible for the official game clock and keeping an accurate score displayed. 
 

Fouls 
 Blue Card = may be used as a warning or caution by the referee. (1 point) 

 Yellow Card = 1 player down for 2 minutes.  The player must sit in the penalty box. (2 points) 

 Red Card = 1 player down for 5 minutes. The carded player is out for the remainder of the game, will be asked to leave the 
BGCA Campus, and must sit out the next game as well. (5 points) 

 If a team receives 6 or more fouls in a half, each member of the team will receive 1 additional point toward their total 
accumulation. 
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 In the event that a goalkeeper receives a red or yellow card, he/she must serve the penalty himself/herself. The team will 
have to substitute him/her with an on-field player for the penalty duration. 

 Individual Player Misconduct Accumulation: This is a per season accumulation (not exclusive of preseason, interleague play 
or playoffs). Penalty is applied instantly following its (dis)respective acquirement and subsequent accumulation.  
o 5 points = 1 game suspension.  
o 10 points = Half-season suspension. If past half-season mark, rest of current season. 

 The BGCA Athletic Department reserves the right to reduce/impose additional suspensions for misconduct of any nature.  
 

Violations 
 NO BOARDING! Boarding is when a player pushes another player in to the boards/walls surrounding the field (this also 

applies to shoulder-to-shoulder tackles). This is extremely dangerous and will not be tolerated – the player who committed 
the offense will receive a yellow card. 

 NO SLIDING or SLIDE TACKLES! There is no sliding allowed – players must remain on their feet at all times. Any slide when 
making a tackle is considered a slide tackle – this includes an unintentional slide (i.e. if a player slips) that results in a slide 
tackle. In addition to a ‘typical’ slide tackle, it will also be considered such if a player has one knee on the ground and the 
other leg straight out. 

 NO BICYCLE KICKS! A yellow card will be assessed for bicycle kicks performed near another player(s), while a blue card will 
be given for bicycle kicks that are performed away from others. Proximity determination will be at the referee’s discretion.  

 A player cannot play the ball from the ground (i.e. when completely off their feet). 

 The goalkeeper may not punt or drop kick the ball – free kick awarded to opposing team on the red dot at the top of the 
goal box if performed. The BGCA encourages proper throwing technique to reduce the potential for injury.  

 

Free Kicks 
 ALL free kicks and spot kicks are direct, regardless of the location on the field (player taking the free kick cannot play the 

ball again until someone else touches the ball – including shots off the wall). 

 A free kick awarded on a yellow line or a dot – the referee must signal the restart with the whistle before the ball can be 
played (this will be done quickly, within reason). At this time, the defending players must be back 5 yards without being 
asked (except on a corner kick – the white goal box line is sufficient). Failing to yield 5 yards will result in a blue card for the 
first offense and a yellow card for each subsequent violation. 

 A free kick anywhere else on the field may be taken immediately without a signal from the referee, provided the ball is 
stationary and in close proximity to the foul and/or offense. The team awarded the free kick may ask for 5 yards if they 
wish, in which case the referee will step if off and signal the restart before the ball can be played.  

 A free kick must be played within 6 seconds or the opposing team will be awarded the ball. 
 

Substitution Rules 
 Unlimited number of substitutions as follows: during play, a player must be within 3 feet of his/her bench door or off the 

field before a substitute player can enter. Bench door is to remain closed until player is within 3 feet. 

 There may only be a goalkeeper substitution on a dead ball and the referee must be notified.  

 Jumping over the boards in or out of the players box will result in an automatic yellow card. 
 

Competition Rules 
 Minimum of 8 players per roster with a maximum of 12.  

 Game format is 6v6, with 6 players per side (5 field players + 1 goal keeper).  

 Players on a team roster may play for only 1 team per division and a team must field a minimum of 4 players at all times or 
they will unintentionally forfeit the match. Teams may only field players on their submitted roster. An allowed exception is 
in the case of an unintentional forfeit whereby a team may add another player from within the same division (or from the 
drop-in pool of waiver-signed players) in order to play/continue the match as a scrimmage. 

 If a team intentionally forfeits a game, they must leave the playing area immediately. The opposing team may use the 
remaining allotted field time for practice or inter-squad scrimmage. 

 In the event a team does not have 4 players at the start of a game, they have a grace period until an unintentional forfeit 
takes effect. The game clock will start on time. If they so choose, the opposing team is awarded 1 goal every 2 minutes. At 
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10 minutes the forfeit is official and the final score remains 4-0. If the short-handed team acquires enough players to start 
during the first 10 minutes, play will begin with the score as it stands at that time.  

 If a team has less than 4 players on the field at any time due to penalty cards the match becomes an unintentional forfeit. 

 At no point will the score differential be higher than 10 points. Meaning, no team can either win by more than 10 points or 
ever be ahead by more than 10 points. If a team is ahead by 10 points and scores again, the point will not be added to the 
scoreboard, all other game actions will remain the same however, i.e. kickoff – only applies to Recreational Leagues. 

 If at any point in the match a team has a lead of 5 goals or more the opposing team may add an additional player of either 
gender to the field. This additional player only remains when the score differential is 5 or greater and must notify the 
referee before entering onto the field – only applies to Recreational Leagues. 

 No substitute players are permitted during playoffs. Rosters will be final at the conclusion of the regular season and no 
roster additions will be allowed.  

 No individual player may score more than 3 goals per game – only applies to Recreational Leagues. 
 

Miscellaneous 

 All spectators must remain in the bleacher area during the game. No spectator is allowed near either goal or players 
boxes. Only players and coaches are allowed in the players boxes. 

 Teams playing 2 players short are not penalized by the 3 line rule.  

 NO SPITTING! Any player who spits on the turf will receive a blue card, followed by a yellow card on their second offense. 
Players can spit in the trash cans in the player boxes if necessary. 

 Any player, coach, or spectator guilty of insulting or offensive comments or gestures will be asked to leave the facility.   

 Players must be 18 years or older to play in any of the BGCA Adult Indoor Soccer Leagues.  

 Either the referee or the field supervisor may request ID of a player at any time to verify age and/or identity.  

 All players, coaches, and referees are obligated to be knowledgeable of the BGCA Indoor Soccer Rules. 

 Any cuts or open wounds must be bandaged before entering the field of play. Any player with an open wound must leave 
the field and may not re-enter until his/her wound is sufficiently bandaged. Blood on any person or person’s clothing 
must be removed before a player may be allowed on the field.  

 Games will be recorded and further disciplinary action taking as a result of the video review. 

 Any player, coach, or spectator that enters the field unapproved will result in a yellow card to the offending team. 

 Advantage Rule: will NOT be applied. Free kick or restart will occur at spot of foul. 


